ECCS State Advisory Team (SAT) Quarterly Meeting

December 6, 2019
10:00-11:00 am

If you’re having technical difficulties please contact Ciearra Norwood, ciearra.Norwood@ccf.ny.gov

This project is/was supported in part by the Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) under grant number H25MC12970, Early Childhood Coordinated Systems, 100% HRSA funded. This information or content and conclusions are those of the author and should not be construed as the official position or policy of, nor should any endorsements be inferred by HRSA, HHS or the U.S. Government.
Thank you State Advisory Team Organizational Members!
Agenda:

• Introductions
• Year 4 Meeting Schedule
• Impact Grantee Update
• Community Updates
• NYSB5 Updates
SAT Year 4 Meeting Schedule

September 13, 2019

December 6, 2019

March 13, 2020

June 12, 2020
Impact
Grantee
Update

SUNY RF
The Research Foundation for
The State University of New York

NEW YORK STATE OF OPPORTUNITY
Council on Children and Families

ECCS
NYS Early Childhood Comprehensive Systems
5 YEAR AIM
Improve developmental skills of 3 year old children by 25%

DRIVER 1
Family Partnership

DRIVER 2
Universal Developmental Promotion

DRIVER 3
Social Determinants of Health

DRIVER 4
Coordinated Systems

DRIVER 5
Policy
Plans for Year 4

- Finalize a measurement strategy
- Attend conferences relevant to the ECCS work
- Partner Tool Survey
- Support placed-based communities with Learn the Signs. Act Early. materials
- Provide cultural competency and health literacy training in placed-based communities
- Connect with state partners
ECCS CoIIN In-person Learning Session 6
September 2019 | Atlanta, GA

• Attended by 12 ECCS state grantees and placed-based communities

• NYS ECCS was represented by Nassau County and Western NY placed-based community leads, community partners, and CCF

• Participated in data, family engagement, and collective impact breakout sessions

• The NYS ECCS team created state and placed-based community action steps for how to engage our state partners
We want to hear from you!

Let us know if there are any **events**, **resources**, and or **initiatives** related to **developmental health promotion** that we should know about.
PARTNER Tool (Program to Analyze, Record, and Track Networks to Enhance Relationships)

**What:** Designed to measure collaboration among organizations (i.e. how members are connected, how resources are leveraged, exchanged and the levels of trust between them)

**Outcome:** By using the tool, we will be able to demonstrate how our ECCS CoIN has changed over time and the progress made in how community members and organizations participate.
PARTNER Tool

The Platform to Analyze, Record, and Track Networks to Enhance Relationships
PARTNER Tool

Welcome to PARTNER
(Program to Analyze, Record, and Track Networks to Enhance Relationships)

PARTNER is a powerful platform that leverages network science to easily collect, visualize, analyze, and make sense of connected data.

- New to PARTNER? Register here to get access to all of its features instantly.
- Already a PARTNER Manager? You will have to register the first time you use PARTNER, because we have moved to an e-mail based login system. But no worries—all your projects will instantly load into your profile when you register. In fact, you can link up multiple e-mail addresses if you have used several.

We are excited to announce that PARTNER has expanded! Our legacy survey and analysis tool are solidly in place, while we have expanded PARTNER’s capability to Create Your Own Survey, Collect Personal Network Data using our mobile app, and Manage All Your Projects in a Power Online Data Dashboard and Reporting System. Check it out—you are going to love this!

Learn more

Log in to PARTNER

E-mail address
Password
Log In

Register | Forgot password?

Already a PARTNER Manager and can’t log in? No worries! We have moved to a new e-mail based system you will need to register here the first time you use this new portal. Inside you can link up all of your projects by registering only one e-mail address that you ever used in the past. You can register here or visit www.visiblenetworklabs.com.
PARTNER Tool

• The survey takes about **30 minutes** to complete

• You can **log in and log out**! It does not need to be completed in one sitting

• Once the survey is open you have **a month** to complete it
What will Improvement look like?

• Increase in **density score**

• Increase in **coordinating, cooperating, and integrating** activities

• Provide **examples of a seamless coordinated system** of care for all children and families
Please raise your hand to speak or type in the chat box to share!
Place-Based Community Update: Nassau County

Liz Isakson, MD, FAAP
- Executive Director
- ECCS Place-Based Community Lead
- contact: liz@docsfortots.org

Melissa Passarelli, MS
- Director of Programs
- ECCS Place-Based Community Lead
- contact: melissa@docsfortots.org
HIGHLIGHTED DATA FROM UPCOMING HELP ME GROW – LONG ISLAND ANNUAL REPORT
10/1/18-9/30/19
Caregiver Language by Age

- English
- Spanish
- Haitian Creole

Prenatal +0
1
2
3
4
5
Primary reason for connecting with HMG-LI by age of child

- **Basic Need**
  - 37-60M
  - 13-36M
  - 0-12M

- **Child Care**
  - 37-60M
  - 13-36M
  - 0-12M

- **Developmental Concern**
  - 37-60M
  - 13-36M
  - 0-12M

- **Behavioral**
  - 37-60M
  - 13-36M
  - 0-12M

- **Parental Support**
  - 37-60M
  - 13-36M
  - 0-12M

- **Other**
  - 37-60M
  - 13-36M
  - 0-12M
Referral Category By Entry Point

- Communication + EI
- Basic Need
- School District
- Parental Support
- Other

Provider vs Caller
Connection Rate

- Connected: 77.1%
- Not Connected: 17.3%
- Pending: 3.9%
- Unknown: 1.7%
Q1 Help Me Grow - Long Island is a value-add for the families I serve.
Early Learning Screening Collaborative

- Background
  - HMG National Community of Practice
  - In partnership with LI’s 2 CCR&Rs and QUALITYstarsNY
  - Support from OCFS
- 2 simultaneous cohorts launched in October 2019
  - Directors of early learning centers
  - One in each county
  - 4 in-person meetings over the course of 3-4 months, with individualized site visits/TA in between
  - Focus on training directors in QI, empowering them to train their staff on developmental promotion and screening, and changing policies/procedures to incorporate this going forward
- Plans to replicate with family providers and pre-Ks
QUESTIONS FOR SAT

- Are there initiatives/outcomes aligned with the work we’re doing locally that we can connect with for sustainability?

- Are there similar data points being collected at the state level that we should ensure we are defining similarly to make them comparable?

- Are there data points presented here that are of interest to your agency, and/or are their points you would be interested in knowing more about?
Please raise your hand to speak or type in the chat box to share!
Place-Based Community Update: Western New York

Dennis Kuo, MD, MHS
- Associate Professor and Division Chief, General Pediatrics, University at Buffalo
- Medical Director of Primary Care Services at Women & Children's Hospital of Buffalo
- ECCS Place-Based Community Lead
- Contact: dkuo@upa.chob.edu

Lea Passage, MHA
- Early Childhood/Population Health Project Coordinator, UBMD Pediatrics
- ECCS Place-Based Community Lead
- Contact: lpassage@upa.chob.edu
WNY ECCS COIIN UPDATE

1. Data review
2. Referral Tracking
3. Pediatrics Supporting Parents
4. System Navigation
5. Spread and Sustainability
ECCS DATA REVIEW
NIAGARA STREET

Completed ASQs
Niagara Street

% Referred
Niagara Street
ECCS DATA REVIEW
TOWNE GARDENS

Completed ASQs
Towne Gardens

% Referred
Towne Gardens

Percent Completed

Month

Percent Referred

Month

Jan
(n=0)

Feb
(n=0)

Mar
(n=0)

Apr
(n=2)

May
(n=0)

June
(n=3)

July
(n=2)

August
(n=0)

Sep
(n=1)

Oct
(n=1)
ASQ Referral Tracking (n=12)

Number of Patients

Outcome

Evaluation Completed
Evaluation Not Completed
Unknown (no consent)
REFERRAL TRACKING

Reason Evaluation Not Completed

- **Parent Refusal**
  - Patient “A”: case closed on 7/18/19

- **Unable to Contact Family**
  - Patient “B”: case closed on 7/18/19
  - Patient “C”: case closed on 8/21/19
  - Patient “D”: case closed on 9/9/19

- **Scheduling Issues**
  - Patient “E”: 7/30/19 - parent refused referral, SW got parent to re-refer herself to EI.
    - El awaiting information from parent, case is open and pending
    - 8/28 - SW called El, case closed due to unable to reach family
    - 11/7 - re-referred by SW to El
Reach Out and Read

• All providers and all residents are trained
• Currently in the process of placing the book orders
• Will be rolling out in mid-December
Successes:

• Recently began implementing ASQ-SE screenings with all patients at the 15 month WCC

• A dedicated wellness team, which includes our physician champion, our family specialist, and our wellness director. (Soon to include a new Healthy Steps specialist!)

• Screenings are completed electronically and automatically scored

• Flexibility in our ability to implement new assessments and interventions

• ASQ Activity Sheets and Healthy Steps Newsletters for families
PEDiATRICS SUPPORTING PARENTS
NEIGHBORHOOD HEALTH CENTER

**Tertiary Prevention**
- Infant Mental Health
- PCIT

**Secondary Prevention**
- Enhanced Interventions
  - Rx for Success Braiding
  - Reach Out & Read and Help Me Grow
  - NHC In-House Counseling and Play Therapy
  - Referral to EI
  - Referral to HMG for social supports

**Primary Prevention**
- Reach Out & Read
  - MCHAT 18 mo. & 24 mo. WCC
  - Maternal Depression Screen/IMPLICIT 0-3 yrs
  - ASQ-3 9 mo., then 30 mo.
  - ASQ-SE pending
Identify, develop, and test clear referral pathways and protocols that can be used by practices for all families with young children they serve.
How Can we support System Navigation?

1. Cultural competency training
   - CCNY- help organizations evolve to serve the needs of the community
   - Ask for partners- consider attending to support cultural competency in your organization

2. Parent stories
   - Recruit parents willing to share their stories to improve buy in and increase awareness
   - Ask for partners- help to recruit potential parents to share their stories

3. Spread of resources
   - The Hub
   - Use of prescription pads
   - Signage/posters
   - Ask for partners- share resources you have among the community
Our goal is to show the payers what we are building towards by...

- Building relationships with the payers and other community organizations to demonstrate our value
- Ensuring appropriate people within the practice are certified and trained
- Showing evidence/data of our need (Healthy Steps Specialists)

How can the practices prepare for sustainability?

- Appropriate coding and payment, specifically for 96110
- Merge this work into PCMH standards
- Recognizing First 1000 Days initiatives
- Work with partners to develop new ideas
  - i.e. recruit parents, share data, and spread awareness (presentations with Pediatric Council and BPS)
QUESTIONS FOR STATE ADVISORY TEAM

1. With regard to Patient Centered Medical Homes or value based reimbursements, how are other practices demonstrating to payers the value of the work?

2. What are practices able to code/bill for in terms of developmental screenings?

3. Where do other practices refer young children for social-emotional support?
Please raise your hand to speak or type in the chat box to share!
NYSB5 Updates

NYSB5 Parent Leadership Conference
Register today! www.nysb5conference.com/

NYS Parent Portal
Visit the new NYS Parent Portal website at www.nysparenting.org

Talking is Teaching
Share the Talking is Teaching creative you see in your community on social media using the #NYSlovesTalkingisTeaching hashtag
Contact:

Ciearra Norwood, Project Coordinator
ciearra.norwood@ccf.ny.gov
(518) 408-4107

Vicki Robert, Early Childhood Social Emotional Coordinator
vicki.robert@ccf.ny.gov
(518) 474-9023

Website
www.ccf.ny.gov

@nysccf
@nysccf